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Faculty pay ~ut one-third

Summer school on!

By Cry111tal Obomanu

the faculty in Old Main Auditorium,
The waiting is over. Summer school Tuesday afternoon.
Hayes dicussed the plan earlier in
will be conducted as scheduled as far as
·students are concerned but faculty the day with the budget appropriation
members will take a one-third salary committee, which .acted as faculty
representative. He said that there was
cut.
That is the word from President no dissention among the group and all
Robert B. Hayes who said full summer members agreed with the proposal.
"If the student body doesn't acclaim
school terms will be offered.
The first term of summer school h-a s the faculty now, I'll be amazed," Hayes
been in jeopardy because of budget cuts said before the meeting. "They are tak•
ordered by Gov. John D. Rockefeller. 1ng it on the chin for the students."
But the faculty meeting brought both
Marshall was forced to return money it
had set aside to pay part of the first shouts of opposition and comments of
.support for the president's proposed
five-week term.
Hayes presented his plan to salvage two-thirds salary plan. Of those
the summer program in a meeting with opposed, James L. Laux, assistant

professor of speech, was among the
most outspoken.
"I see it as a morale and public image
problem," Laux said. "I am being
asked to make a sacrifice .. .! would feel
a lot better about giving up two-thirds
.of my pay if administrators would do
the same."
"As for the public image problem, it
would harm our public image as a profession ifwe were to perform the same
duties with a reduction in pay," Laux
said. "I think we would be making a
much more powerful statement if .we
simply eliminate summer school
altogether."
_Applause from the faculty followed

Laux's statements.
Speaking· in support of the plan, Dr.
Daniel P. Babb, associate professor of
chemistry, said that he agreed with the
plan because many students would be
injured if summer school was shortened or terminated .
The complaints expressed were varied. Many commented on the lack of
faculty input in their representative
committee. Others asked for cutbacks
in areas such as athletics and
administration.
One faculty member voiced the fear
that if they accepted the cut in pay they
possibly would be asked to do the same
thing again next summer.

Hayes makes promise good
regular sessions planned
By Ste_v e Hauser
weeks of the 1982 summer session.
President Robert .B. Hayes has
Marshall University will have to
made good on his promise to stu- accumulate almost half a million
dents that, "There will be summer dollars over the next year. If the unischool!"
versity fails to do so, not only will
As late as Monday evening, the first two weeks of the 1982
Hayes was making plans to throw summer session be in trouble, but
out the current summer school sche- person_nel services funding for the
dule and go with eight weeks of spring semester could fall sh_o rt.
classes beginning July 1. Director of
To accumulate the money, Hayes
University Relations C.T. Mitchell said a hiring freeze would continue
had already typed up the news through the 198i-82 fiscal year.
release announcing the cutback in Only positions Hayes approves as
summer school. Hayes instructed being vital to the operation of the
the registrar's office late Monday to university will be filled.
halt summer school registration.
"Many offices operated ~short•
Tuesday morning the entire pic- handed this past year and .will conture changed, Hayes said. Going tinue to do so next year," he said.
before the faculty budget committee, "The sacrifices will not be evenly
he presented the summer school' spread, however."
.
funding situation. The budget com~
Hayes' proposal is contingent on
mittee recommended the president no further funding cutbacks this·
offer the full 10 weeks of summer year and next year. In addition,
school, the full schedule of courses Marshall's budget must not drop
and the same beginning and·ending below the 1980-81 level of funding.
dates. The committee also recom· Finally, no guidelines prohibiting
mended that the faculty take a one- the proposal can be enacted to halt
third cut in pay for both summer the plan.
terms.
To hold two normal sessions of
Hayes took the committee's
recommendation and presented it to · summer school, Hayes was countthe faculty Tuesday afternoon, not ing on $200,000 in forced accumulafor its approval, but for its . tions and a legislative appropriation
of $106,000. Even with this money,
information.
Marshall has $611,461 available summer school funding still fell
for summer school this year. To pay short almost $35,000. Hayes said he ·
the normal llalary rate the univer- had been counting on private funds
sity would have· to come up with to close the gap.
Hayes pointed out to the faculty
$952,064. The difference represents
a 35. 78 percent salary cutback. To that every state-supported school in
teach this summer, the faculty 'will the state that ·wants to conduct
receive only 64.22 percent of what it summer school is in the same bind
Marshall is in. One school is offerwould normally receive.
The $611,461 Hayes is counting ing 33 percent of its courses at full
on for summer school is made up of pay. Another is using . 12-month
$327,461 Marshall received for faculty while another is paying a
summer school for.the 1980-81 fiscal flat rate for summer school hours
year. Those funds are gone, but the taught. Still another school is payuniversity is counting on at least ing half the normal salary.
that much in the 1981-82 fiscal year
Hayes said. all hiring has to be
budget. The remainder of the sum
will come from forced accumula- approved by the Commissioner of
tions. By spending the $300,000-plus Finance and Administration unless
allotted for summer school next the coal strike ends soon and ' the ·
year, the university will have to hiring freeze Gov. John D. Rockecome up with a minimum of
Continued on page 3
$200,000 more to fund the first two

Cheaper than gas
Clownlng around on roller 1kates are Joyce Schoolcraft, Spencer nnlor and John
Foentd, Marshall chNrlHder. Skat•• are provided a, a part or Sprtngr..t WNk,
being celebrated all this week on campu,. --Photo by Paula Taylor.

Senate ~pproves appoi·ntments
By Teia K. Hoover
Student Senate approved Tuesday
the committee appointments made by
Student Body President Marc E . Williams, Hunt,i ngton junior.
Rick Welch Middletown, N .Y.,
senior, was appointed to serve as administrative assistant to the student body
president. ·
Serving on the alumni association
board of directors will be, Micki Au~r,
-New Martinsville freshman, Jennifer
Fraley, Moorefield sophomore, Richard Shell, Mathais junior, and Tammy
Utt, Parkersburg senior.
Michele Hale, Huntington sophomore, Mary Helen McMorron, Cross

Lanes juniQr, and Nadia Hodge, Huntington junior, were approved to serve
on the student conduct and welfare
committee.
Student Court appointments
include, Bill Welker, Dunbar freshman, Greg Friel, Marlinton freshman,
and Becky Fanin, Winfield sophomore.
Other appointments approved were
made to the graduate council and the
athletic committee. Gus T. Brown, Jr,
Bronx, N. Y., graduate will serve on the
graduate council, while Dave Summer;
ville, Harrisville junior, will receive a
position on the athletic committee.
In other business, senate passed on
first reading its budget for the 1981-82
year.
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Spending, cut halts
task force for elderly
By Lori Consaul
The governor's .spending directive
has stopped the university's .work in
studying and identifying the needs of
persons over 60 years old.
Work on phase one of the study,
assessing programs now being offered
and the needs of the older students, had
begun before the directive was issued,
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
affairs and chairperson of the newly
established Task Force on the Elderly.
The academic ~eans comprise the
task force, Bailey said. Dr. Richard 0.
Comfort, professor of anthropology
and sociology, was recommended to
head a steering committee composed of
one faculty mem her from each college,
she said.
Comfort, a delegate to the White
House Conference on Aging, has conducted a study to find the major problems of the elderly in the Huntington
Area. He said higher education must
change its thinking to include people
over 60 who still have a great deal to
contribute to society.
Tuition fees are not waived in West

Virginia for the elderly, which creates
a financial barrier for those who would
like to return to the university, Comfort
said. However, some people who are
able to afford the tuition are afraid
"you cannot teach an old dog new
tricks," he said.
Comfort said transportation and
health hinder many elderly people
from returning to school. Programs
which can be taken to the elderly via
senior centers and television may be
the answer to the problems, he said.
This spring, the Department ofManagement started a universtiy chapter
of Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE) and an Active Corps of Executives (ACE), ijailey said. Members of
SCORE/ ACE agree to donate time and
expertise to solving problems persons
in small business management may
have, she said.
The university hires retired teachers
to teach on a part-time basis. Recognizing the needs and care the aging have
is part of the curriculum at the medical
school, she-said.
·
"A lot is going on here but a lot more
could go on," Bailey said.

·Hazing killed her son,
she fights for reforms
The founder of "C.H.U.C.K.," the sure. Stevens said about 99 percent of
Committee to Halt Useless College Kil- all hazing incidents involve alcohol or
lings, will speak on hazing Wednesday drugs.
The main objectives ofhercampaign
at 9:15 in the Memorial Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room, according to Don are to make the public and fraternity
E. Robertson, coordinator of student system aware of the hazing problems.
She said by bringing the horror stories
l\Ctivities.
to
the surface it will motivate change.
Eileen Stevens has been conducting
Robertson said according to the polia campaign against hazing since her
110n Chuck Stemzel died after being cies of Marshall and by the National
locked in a car trunk not to be released Interfraternity Council and National
until he had drunk a pint of bourbon, a Panhellenic Conference, hazing is not
permitted in each national fraternity
bottle· of wine and a ·six-pack of beer.
and sorority.
Stevens began her fight by giving
Actions which involve physical
lectures on a local level at high schools exhaustion, abuse, or intimidation,
and colleges. However, she said that no · any activity of a dangerous, rude or
one took her seriously until she degrading natll're, any activity which
received national recognition by would interfere with a person's ability
appearing on the Phil Donahue and to perform college work, or other activiTom Synder shows.
ties which would reflect unfavorably
Alumni are a major cause of hazing ·on Marshall's organizations, are hazrituals, according to Stevens. The haz- ing, Robertson said.
ing rituals have been passed down
Stevens talk is a part of the Greek
from father to son, she said.
Week activities and the organizations
Another reason behind hazing prob- will be awarded points for participa·
lems is the great amount of peer pres- tion he said.

Careers available in D.E.
More jobs than students! At least one
department at Marshall may have this
unique problem.
.
Marshall will graduate four students
in distributive education this semester.
Margaret A. Zelinko, assistant professor in the Department of Occupational
Adult and Safety Education, said there
may be as many as 30 new positions in
the state to teach distributive
education.
Zelinko said distributive education is
a teacher preparation program in
which marketing is taught on the high
school level.
The term 'distributive education' is
often confusing to people not familiar
with it. she said. The term originated in
the 1940's when the teaching of the distributive asp~ct rifimarketing began on
the high school kvel.
However, as a result of the confusion,
the name was changed to marketing

and distributive education at last
year's meeting of the American Vocational Association.
One of the positive aspects of studying distributive education is not only
do students qualify for teacher's certification they also have the option of
going into the marketing field.
There should be no problem for the
D.E. graduates looking for a job this
year as long as they are willing to move
within the state. Many of the new jobs
are_opening up in rural counties but·
willingness to move would almost guarantee employment, Zelinko said.
"There's a good future for students
coming out ofMU's D.E. program," she
said. "One graduating senior is
a lready working at Milton High
School. Another is planning to go on to
graduate school. That leaves two students to fill all the job openings."
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Aircraft to be sold
to ·saudi Arabia
.

.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration formally announced
today it has decided to sell five sophisticated surveillance aircraft to Saudi
Arabia, but that the key question of when to submit the proposal to Congress is
still undecided.
The proposed arms package also includes Sidewinder air-tcrair missiles and
long-range fuel tanks for 62 F-15 jetfighters, which the Saudis already have on
order, and tankers to give Saudi aircraft aerial refueling capability.
Congress can veto the controversial transaction, which Saudi Arabia clearly
has made a test of its relationship with the United States, and the question of
when the arm~ package will be submitted to Congress has not yet been decided.
!'It may be a period of time before we send it up there," White House deputy
press secretary Larry Speakes told reporters. "I don't want to pat a time limit or
put a schedule on it."
Administration officials have begun informal consultations with members of
Congress, Speakes said.
Both houses of Congress must act within 30 days after receiving the formal
proposal to veto the sale.
State Department spokesman Dean Fischer said the five Airborne Warning
and Control System planes prbbably would be delivered to the Saudis in 1985. The
United States currently has four of the aircraft stationed in Saudi Arabia, but
they are operated by the United States in connection with the Iran-Iraq war.
On March 6, the State Department announced the sale of the jet-fighter to Saudi
Arabia, ancl plans for the sale of aerial surveillance ~ircraft as well.
At that time reporters were told that a decision on the specific aircraft had not
yet been made. The AW ACS are regarded by Israel as a major threat since they
would enable the Saudis to monitor all Israeli territory.
The aircraft, a modified Boeing 707 with four powerful turbo fan engines, is
equipped with advanced radar that can identify, track and monitor all airplanes
within a radius of more than 200 miles from an altitude of about 29,000 feet. At a
higheraltitude, its range expands to about 300 miles. The estimated cost of the
plane is between $130 million and $200 million.
Asked if the sale of AW ACS to Saudi-Arabia would hamper, the administration's 'campaign for congressional approval of the president's economic package,
Speakes replied, "I don't believe that any debate on the Saudi arms sale would
interfere with the president' s economic program."
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. had warned Saudi Arabia that the
entire U.S-Saudi arms package could be jeopardized if the oil-rich country continues to push for the command-post aircraft - a move that did not sit well with
the Saudis.
Haig conveyed his warning to Saudi Arabia on his trip there two weeks ago,
sources said Monday.

Another body found,
.25 now dead in Atlanta
ATLANTA (AP) - The death of a
·23-year-old man whose nude body was
pulled from a river was so similar to the
slayings of 24 other young blacks that
it should be assigned to the task force
investigating those cases, a medical
examiner said Tuesday.
·
Dr. John Feegel, associate Fulton
County medical examiner, classified
the death of Michael Cameron McIntosh as an asphyxiation and said it is
"probably related" to the other cases.
"We have a body in the river, partially decomposed, black, albeit a little
older than the ones before, but not that
much older:... no clothing, and again,

without any overt cause of death," Feefel said. "I think this fits enough of the
characteristics that it should be added
to the task force list."
Atlanta police spokeswoman Beverly Harvard said Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown would have to
make the decision on whether to assign
the case to the task force.
"The end result will be based on
recoC1mendations" from Feegel and
other officials, she said
The task force also is investigating
the ,.::ase of 10-year-old Darron Glass,
who has· been missing since last.
September.

Hayes
Continued from page 1
feller put into effect is cancelled.
The commissioner has not been
approached with Hayes' ,proposal,
the presideht said, but he will be
informed of the plan and given the
names listed in the summer school
schedule for employment shortly.
Any faculty listed in the summer
schedule who refuse to teach under
the president's proposal will be
replaced with faculty who will work,
Hayes said.
"I think a substantial amount of
the faculty will support the committee's recommendation," Hayes said.
"Most of what you heard was' negative, but I think the faculty who support it are the silent majority.

"We're all working for less than
the marketplace calls for. Look at
Dennis Montrella. He was offered a
higher salary and he took it. The
legislature, the goyelJlor and the
Board of Regents know our
problems.
"Cancelling summer school
would only hurt the students of this
university as well as the faculty," he
said. "There'll be summer school ifl
have to teach it myself."
Hayes said he delayed action on
the summer school situation hoping
to get a look at the legislative appropriation for higher education, but
the legislature failed to complete a
1981-82 budget during its regular
session.

Boxing heavyweight buried
ARLINGTON, Va., (AP) Joe
Louis, a sharecropper's son who
shouldered the spirit of black Americans and wore boxing's heavyweight crown a record 12 years, was
buried Tuesday among.the nation's
war heroes a patriot to his son, his
president and millions of others
whose hearts were captured by the
great Brown Bomber.

To a three-vo)ley salute from
seven riflemen of the Old Guard,
Loius was laid to rest on a sunny
slope of Arlingron National Cemetery, barely 500 feet from the Tomb
of the Unknowns. It was "a fitting
place for man whose distinctive
patriotism and extraordinary
accomplishments made him one of
1 the most unforgettable Americans
of our time," according to President
Reagan.

Walcott, Joe Frazier and Muhammad Ali. There, too, was the family,
including widow Martha and son
Joe Louis Barrow Jr. And thousands of ordinary fans, black and
white alike. Louis won 68 of 71
fights and defended his title a record
25 times from 1937 to 1949.
Louis, who would have been 67
next month, died of a heart attack
April 12 in Las Vegas. His body was
placed on view or two days last week
at Ceasar's Palace, where he last
worked as a greeter, and then was
flown to Washington where he lay
in repose for two days sat the 19th
Street Baptist Church.
Paraphrasing one of the champion's best-known lines, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson declared that Louis
lived and fought by one standard:
"They can·run but they can't hide."

The convalescing president's eulJoe Jr., said: "Youwere a patriot,
ogy was read by Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger, who was joined you served your country well. You
at graveside by luminaries across were available when the country
the spectrum of the political and needed that lift. A lot of cities
sporting worlds. They included wanted you, Detroit, Chicago, Las
Sens. Paul Laxalt of Nevada, Strom Vegas, Los Angeles, New York.
Thurmond of South Carolina and · They all want to claim you, but it is
Carl Levin of Michigan, and former most fitting you stay here in Arling•
he11°ymeight champions J~rsey Joe ton Cemetery."
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LETTERS

Another way
-to cut costs
To the Editor:
One of the major problems facing young people today is the rising cost. of a college education. After paying to go to college, students can
afford little else. The biggest expense is that of
room and board. The ever-rising cost of food is
the principal reason for ·the great expense of
room and board. Here at Marshall, room and
board for a semester costs $950.00. In 1950,
room and board cost only $375.00 for a full year!
This rapid increase is due to the inflated food
prices. In 1960, a t-bone steak cost $2.25, the
same steak now costs $7.75. A solution to this
problem would involve the abundance of dead
animals on our nation's highways. These
rodents could be processed into 'tasty meats'.
This could supplement the existing food supply
with minimal cost. Not all students would have
to eat this food, just those who could not afford
the regular food. Tpe new dishes would consist
of; squirrel burgers, oppossum me~tloaf, spaghetti with rabbit-meat sauce, and for the Catholics who cannot eat red-meat on Fridays, the
cafeteria help could collect the dead fish that are
floating on the Ohio River. This solution would
profit many. People who could not otherwise
afford a college education could finally get one.
This would enable Marshall to obtain.more students (but then they would raise the price of
something else). Our highways would be free
and clear of these pests. New jobs would be
created-people to collect dead rodents and ship
them to uni'versities. However, due to a few
minor details that must be perfected, this proposal would not be able to become effective until
1986 (after I have graduated from college)!
MariJyn Moss

St. Albans-freshman

"LOWER!!"

Freshman dorms: attempt to curb attrition
Marshall University loses 40 percent of its
students during their freshman year, a very low
retention rate compared to other colleges and
universities.
To offset this, Marshall began a freshman
floors program two years ago. All freshmen
were housed together and special programs and
activities were offered to help the incoming students adjust to the university.
A number of persons spoke out against the
program saying it would hurt the students more
than help them by isolating them from the
upperclassmen. These students have already
had to deal with the proble1,1s the freshmen
would face and could help them more than any
university program ever would they argued. ·
On the other. side of the coin were the admini~trators who began the program. They argued
the freshman could help solve each others prob-

lems and still communicate with upperclassmen in their classes and in social activities.
Whether you are supportive of the university's actions is irrelevant at this point. Marshall
plans to continue with the special floors at least
one more year.
Both students and administrators should
commend the university, however, for its efforts
to attempt to deal with the problem.
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Campus renovations sought tor handicapped_
Tammy Utt, Parkersburg senior and
former student government vice president was bothered by something she
saw one day in the Memorial Student
Center.
.
"I was sitting downstairs, and I
noticed one of the girls in a wheelchair,
Barbara Myers, getting ready to go out
the door," Utt said.
"Another girl in front of her opened
the door and as Barbara started
through it, the girl slammed it. It came
down on her J)Tetty hard, and that
really bothered me."
As a result, Utt said that she began
looking for ways to help Marshall's
physically .disabled students.
To accomplish this, Utt said-she first
contacted the Vocational Rehabilitation Center. The center organized a
committee of handicapped students
willing to talk to Utt about their
problems.
"We met and I sat down and basically said, 'Well, I think it's about time
we found out what you want,"' Utt
said.
"I think too many times everyone
makes decisions for what students
need, without asking them.:'
Eventually, Utt. was appointed cochairman of the MU President's task
force for the handicapped, along with

Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
affairs.
The task force has accomplished a
lot, according to Utt.

"It-all comes down to one amount,
one dollar figure," Utt said. "I've
spoken to President Hayes, and he
says that there is no money available
right now. The cost figure is just
unreal."

The ramp to Holderby Hall, cassettes
for blind students detailing class
requirements, and maps demonstrating the time necessary for physically
disabled students to get from building
to building on campus are examples,
according
to Utt.
.

For example, the elevator lift to the
ground floor of the library costs
$10,000, according to Utt. She estimates that it would cost $100,000 to
meet all the accessibility needs ofthe
handicapped on campus.

In addition, Utt said that campus
fraternities are organizing efforts to
paint sidewalks frequently used by
handicapped students to indicate
walks to be cleared first when snow
falls.

To obtain this funding, Utt· suggested to state legislators, at" the Student Senate meeting Feb. 3, that each
state college donate funds to help MU
with programs for the physically
disabled.

.

a

A requisition for lift to the ground
floor of the library has also been
issued, according to Utt.

Most state colleges, acco1uingto Utt,
cannot be made accessible to the handicapped, unlike Marshall.

For the future, Utt said the task force
has targeted the installation of electronic doors in Corbly Hall and construction of a.walkway from Old Main
to the second floor of Smith Hall as its
accessibility goals.

Utt said that spending money for the
handicapped is not unfair to the majority of the nondisabled.

Additional ramps are also needed in
the residenJ!e towers and Old Main, Utt
said.
But, Utt said that money is the big
issue in determining what will be done.

Lisa Lavelle, Paden City sophomore,
a cerebal palsy victim confined to a
wheelchair, agreed.

Utt, Lavelle, and Barbara Myers,
Teays Valley sophomore, also confined
to a wheelchair, said that the attitude
of most MU students towards the handic~pped is good.
"They have a real good attitude,"
Myers said. "People with a bad attitude
just don't know us. If they see us and
find out about who we are, they treat us
like everyone else."
However, Utt said that blind students trying to tape lectures often -h ave
difficulty.
"We need to communicate better
with the faculty, Utt said. "There needs
to be a 45-minute session during a
faculty meeting to help ·faculty
mem hers deal with it."
Utt's efforts have apparently struck
a,,. responsive cord in local legislators.
.After her appeal for funding at the
Feb. 3 Student Senate Meeting two
state Sens. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell,
and Homer Heck, D-Wayne, spoke
favorably.
"I think fun<,iing for the handicapped
at Marshall is a good idea," Heck said.

"We have a lot to add," Lavelle said.
"Handicapped people have great
"We noted in our committee's r~port
po~ntial. They should do everything to the legislature the needs of the banthey can to aid the development ofthaf _di capped here at Marshall," Nelson
potential."
' · said.

'Teacher, I have to pee'

Tots i-n nursery school at Marshall
By Elizabeth .Bevins

The 9 a. m. Wednesday class in Corbly Hall begins.
A film strip is to be shown today, and the 14 students look forward to it as a welcome break.
The instructor t~eads the film through the projector as the students gather.around, some sitting on the
floor on their knees, some lying on their stomachs.
The film starts. Rebecca raises her hand.
"Teacher," she said. "I have to pee."
This may sound unusual, but it's not for a threeyear-old. Rebecca· is a member of the Marshall University Nursery School that meets from 9 to 11:45
am. Monday through Thursday in Corbly Hall.
The classroom is decorated to suit the fantasies of a
child. A worm made of circles of different colors of
construction paper hangs on one wall. The circles
have on them the names of the children in the
nursery school: Anna, Jessica, Ryan, April, Deron,
Natalie, Bonnie, Brett, Brock, Nathan, Sarah, Chris,
Rebecca and Ray.,
Different colored kites hang on a piece of blue
paper on the chalkboard. A kite hangs from the ceiling. The writing on a bulletin board reads, "It's
finally here... SJ;>RING".
Building blocks and drums are scattered around
the room. A colorful clown, decorated with leaves and
flowers hangs from the wall.
Martha Childers, assistant professor of home economics, is director of the nursery school. The school,
she said, takes a lot of planning and setting up.
Every year Childers has a different graduate
assistant to work with. The first several weeks,
Childers said, she trains the graduate assistant.
They then alternate teaching days.
The graduate assistant this year is Karen Abramowitz, a name that is more than a mouthful. for a

nursery school student. So the little ones call her Miss

A.

The cook, J anitl Chambers, also has a pet name,
Miss Janie.
Two classes are involved with the nursery school,
child development (HE 303) and day care administration (HE 435/535).
-Students in the day c·a re administration course
actually carry out the activitie~, Childers said.
They loosely follow a schedule involving a free
time for play, a break for juice and water, teaching of
a concept, a planned playroom activity, cleanup and
bathroom time, a planned inside or outside activity,
music, song and story time, rest time, lunch time and
another free play time.
Through these activities, planning students are
ex;pected to aid in the children's physical, motor,
mental, aesthetic, emotional and language
development.

monkey bars, she asks my name. "I go to school at·
Marshall too,' she said.
Sarah said she doesn't consider herself a college
student though. "I think I'm a nursery school student," she said.
"I've been going here 10 years," she added (a slight,
child-like ~xaggeration).
Natalie is playing a game similar to darts. After a
few tries, she throws . th~ object in the center of a

deflated inner tube. "Told ya' I could do it," she said
with.a bi'g smile.
Nathan plays in the sandbox. His favorite part of
nursery school is playing with Anna, he said. "Anna
goes to school with me. I like playing with Anna, and
Rebecca too."
It isn't easy fora parent to get a child in the nursery
school. Three-year-olds who have been on the waiting list longest are taken, Childers said.

"It's best to have the child's name put on the waitThe students in the child development class observe
ing list as soon as he's born," she said, although
and work .with the children two hours a week. · ·
others are sometimes taken.
"They work at guiding the child to get them
Childers said she tries to keep a balance of boys
involved in play activities and hopefully to lead them
and girls. There are a lot more boys on the waiting list
into expanded thinking," Childers said.
than there are girls, she said.
"Boys are also aggressive," she said. "Parents may
Just outside ofCorbly Hall, facing Northcott Hall,
is the playground, On warm days, the children go fee). they need someone. to do something else with
outside and play on the monkey bars, slicky-slide and . them."
sandbox. Some Jike to ride tricycles and others play
Each week involves a special theme, such as air
chase.
week or safety week. During air week, the children
Anna and, Chris are 9n the monkey bars. Anna learned about ·qualities and characteristics of air
reaches over and gives Chris a kiss on the cheek. The Monday, kites and wind Tuesday, cloud·s and rain
little boy's face turns red with embarrassment and he Wednesday and wind and percussion instruments
wipes his cheek.Thursday.
Ryan starts to climb up the slide but decides to take
off his jacket first-He can't get it unzipped, so he pulls
if off over his pants. Along with his jacket, his pants·
come off.
Sarah looks · at me in curiosity. Climbini.r up the

A special program was planned for Easter.
Summer session week will be the theme of the
school's last week this year. Travel and vacations
will be the theme for Monday and Tuesday, and picnics will be the theme for the last day, April 29.
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SPORTS '81
rCharleston makes
bid for basketball tourney
It isn't baseball, but the Junior
Leagues of the Huntington-Charleston
Women's Clubs are prepared to make a
"big pitch" for the Southern Conference basketbal tournament.
"I feel like we have a very good bid,"
said Mrs. Carter Rairden of the Huntington Junior League, who will make
a proposal today to move the Southern
Conference basketball tournament to
the Charleston Civic Center Coliseum
next season.
The Southern Conference basketball
tournament has been for the past four
years at the Roanoke Civic Center,
where attendance reached record low
this past year of 9,183 for the two-day
tourney.

"If the tournament would be held in
Charleston, the actual playing of the
games and statistics would be handled
by the conference," Rairden said. "But
we would be in ~h1;Uge, along with the

Charleston Junior League, in the promotion, ticket sales and hospitality for
the tournament."
With Roanoke being the only other
city involved in consideration for next
season's tournament, Rairden feels
Charleston has a good chance.

"I feel that with the tremendous
amount of community and media support, and financial backing the tournament would have in Charleston, it has
a good chance of being moved,"

Rairden said. "Conference Commissioner Germann has said that no one
thing outweighs the other in terms of
consideration, but I feel the tremendous community support would have to
be a major factor, considering the lack .
of it in Roanoke."
The tournament would be held in the
12,400-seat Charleston Civic Center
Coliseum, which now hosts the West
Virginia state college and high school
tournaments each March.
The Southern Conference tournament has traditionally been held the
first weekend in March, with firstround games played on the last weekend in February at the game floor of
the top four regular season finishers.

The winners advance for the semi-final
and final rounds, with the tournament
winner receiving an automatic bid to
the NCAA tournament.
The dates for this past year's tournament did not conflict with either of the
other two Charleston-based tourneys.
- "We have been working on our bid
for a long time," Rairden said. "The
tournament is still almost a year away
and we have still a lot of areas of concern which we will continue to work on.
But we feel like the tournament could
be very successful in Charleston."
While Marshall would be designated
as the host school, Thundering Herd
basketball coach Bob Zuffelato would
not expect a home-court advantage.

·Clay takes top seed,
improved in senior year
For the past four years, senior Pat
Clay has been like a thoroughbred in a
very close race. And until this year, he
had been losing by a nose.
This spring, Clay inched past teammate Alan Greenstein for the top position on the men's.tennis team. He said
the change from No. 2 man to No. 1 is
"not much different."
According to Greenstein, a senior
from Parlin, N.J ., "The No. 2 man is
the No. 1 man because he is playing
better at this point."
Clay agrees with this. "I am playing
much better now than I have in the
past ·two years because I have been
playing more," he said.
"I've improved in every part of my
game," he said. "Everything has
improved, mainly because I'm hitting
the ball harder."
Head coach Bill Carroll said, "Pat
has developed more power in the last
couple of years. He used to rely on his
opponent to make mistakes, and now
he still does some, be he also can put
the ball away."
Carroll said Clay is an excellent allaround athlete, but has become a better
player since he narrowed his concentration primarily to tennis. At Milton
High School, Clay was fl. AAA AllState basketball player and averaged
77. 7 strokes a round in golf during his
senior season.
Carroll said Clay, who will graduate
in December with a degree in chemistry, is a credit to Marshall University
both athletically and academicallv.
"Pat is a tremendous advertisement for
Marshall," he said. "I am proud of Pat
not only as an athlete and a scholar,
but also as an individual."
"The best way I can describe Pat as
an individual," Carroll said, "is to say I

have a little boy who is eleven. If he
grows up to be like Pat, I'll be very
satisfied.,,·
Carroll said that as a tennis player,
Clay is rated well not only by him, but
also by other Southern Conference
coaches. "Other coaches in the conference have told me that if Pat's serve
were a little better, he would be the best
player in the conference," he said.
Clay describes himself as an allaround player with no particular
strong or weak points. "I try to do everything well. I don't concentrate on just
one thing."
He said he has faced very good competition and played in tournaments,
and this is another reason for his
improvement. Clay won the Huntington city tennis tournament last
summer, and is ranked No. 1 in the
state.
Clay said he is pleased with his performance this season. "I've won all the
matches I should have won and maybe
a couple I shouldn't have. It's been a
pretty good season." His regular season record is 11-5.
He said playing at the No. 1 position
is "not nuch different than No. 2."
"The competition is hardly any different, especially with the teams we
play in the conference," he said.
Clay said Carroll has been a good
coach. "He gave me a chance to play,
and he has done a good job. I couldn't
ask for more from a coach."
He said this year's Herd is the best
team since he has been at Marahall.
"Some teams have good tennis players, but that's all they are," he said.
"We have good individuals as well. I've
had a good time playing tennis here,
and that's tpe main thing that
matters."

I

Senior Pllt Clay wH able lo attain the No.1 position on the Marshall men'• tennl1
team thl• naaon by Inching pail teammate Alan Greeateln. Clay'• coach describe•
him a, a "tremendous advertlaement for Marshall."

Men's tennis team takes· off for SC tournament
The men's tennis team will begin
competition Thursday in the Southern
Confernece Tournament at Boor,e,
N.C.
Tournament play will end Saturday.
Head coach Bill Carroll said, "A
great deal of how well we do will
depend on the performance of our No. 2
doubles team, Mark Elliot (Parkersburg sophomore) and Greg Olagbegi
(Nigerian freshman)."
·

.

Carroll said if the two players do
very well the Herd could finish as high
as fifth in the conference. "Howev~r, if

they play li!te they have played earlier
this season, we could go as low as seventh," he said.
"Both of them have lost matches
they should have won in singles and
doubles," he said. "I am pretty sure of
what the rest of the players will do in
the tournament. With Mark and Greg,
it's largely a ntatter of concentration."
He said, "CIUlcentration is a great
deal like confio."ence. If you think you
will play well, you'll be· right at least
half the time. If you think you'll do
poorly, you'll be right all the time.''

Carroll said the other four players
have played as well as possible this
season.
He said the top three places will probably be among the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, Furman, and
Davidson. Western Carolina is definitely the weakest team in the conference, he said.
"We could finish anywhere between
four and eight," he said .
Other Southern Conference teams
competing will be The Citadel, East

Tennessee State, VMI, and the host
school, Appalachian State.
Carroll said, "The confernece is a lot
tougher than a lot of people think. We'll
just have to wait and see."
The Herd finished eighth in the con- ·
ference last year, ahead of only Westem Carolina.
Instead of team vs. team play, tour. nament competition will be on an individual basis among the players
according to how they are seeded. The
teams will be awarded points based on
the individual placings of the players
and doubles teams.

I
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Spring activities announced
A folk concert and a movie are two of
the events that will open Residence
Hall Government Association's Spring
Week plans.
Beginning at 11 a.m. Thufsday,
there will be a concert on the Central
Intramural Field. Performing will be
Julia Keller, Proctorville, Ohio, graduate student. Keller is a teaching assistant in the English department and a
folk singer. The concert will end at 1
p.m.
At ff p.m. Thursday l;tHGA has scheduled a "Gong Show."
The show will take place in Smith
Hall Room 154 and participating acts
are asked to arrive at 7 p.m., Elizabeth
Carlson, Meriden, Conn., sophomore
arid "Gong Show" committee member,
said. Plaques will be given to the first
and second place winners in the competition, Carlson said.

Thursday at midnight RHGA is
showing the movie "The Fog" on the
Central Intramural Field. The movie
(and all other events that day) will be
free t6'students and their friends, Phillip M. Ricci, area-coordinator and
RHGA adviser said.
Also being sponsored by RHGA during Spring Week is the semi-annual
"Fun Run," a IO-kilometer race at 2
p.m. Sunday. Registration will be on
the day -of the race and runners may
register on the Marshall University
track, Richard Shell, Mathias junior
and "Fun Run" committee member,
said. ·
'
Cost to participants is $3 for entrants
without an RHGA activity card and
$1.50 for entrants with the card. The
race is open to both males and females
and prizes will be given to first, second
and third place winners of both sexes,
Shell said.

Marketing club wins awards
By Crystal Obomanu
Marshall University's chapter of the
American Marketing Association has
"put Marshall on the marketing map"
by winning the Outstanding Chapter
Achievement Award at their national
convention, according to Steven E.
Greene, AMA faculty adviser.
The AMA was the host school representing the southern region of the United States at the national convention
in New Orleans, April 7-9. This is the
first year the organization had been on
campus. Greene said that he is very
proud of the achievements the club has
made in such a short time.
"We were competing with many of
the most prestigous universities in the
nation," Greene said. "You don't
receive national recognition without

working hard for it."
Marshall had the largest delegation
at the c;:onvention, Greene said. Thirtyeight MU students attended. "Ourdelegation was recognized for its
professional behavior," Gr~ne said.
He said he believes the students who
attended have gained experience
which will give them an immediate
advantage over other marketing
students.
"Winning this award has given credibility to Marshall's mareketing
degree," Greene said. "Now MU marketing is known all over the nation."
Greene was awarded an honorable
mention for National Adviser and was
named 1982 Convention Chairman. He
said he predicts that next year's convention will be held in Chicago.

College changes credit option
Changes in the credit/no credit
option for students in the College of
Education were approved Tuesday in a
general faculty meeting of the college,
Dr. Jack Maynard, assistant dean,
said.
As of the Fall 1981 semester, entering fre.s h·m an and transfer students
will no longer have the options of taking general requirements for the college credit/ no credit, Maynard said.
However, students currently
enrolled in the College of Education
may still exercise the option, he said.
General studies include subjects in
English, math, sciences, social studies,
fine arts, physical education, and others which all College of Education

I

majors are ~equired to take, Maynard
said.
Student teaching requirements are
the only courses exenipt from the new
~le. This is because students are evalutated on a basis in which it would be
difficult to assign a specific letter
grade, Maynard said.
Rather thari seeing a grade for Clinical Experiences on a transcript, prospective employers, with the student's
permission, can request copies of the
student's evaluations from the--College
of Education, Maynard said.
The new rules must now get endorsement by the Planning and Standards
Committee, but no difficulty is foreseen
in that, Maynard said.

ALMANAC
MEETINGS

The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, will meet at 3:30
p.m. today in Smith Hall room 330.
Plans · for the Cincinnati trip will be
discussed.
Elections for the 1981-82 officers of
the Marshall Chapter of the Public
Relations Student Sociey of America is
set for today at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
room 331.
OTHER
Anyone who has a Homecoming
theme should present their idea and its
meaning at tomorrow's meeting of the
Homecoming committee at 6:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center Room
2W29.
Former Peace Corp worker Beach
Vickers will present a lecture and slide
show on Afghanistan and Korea
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Northcott
Hall room 209, sponsored by the Marsh all Anthropology/ Archaeology

I

Club.
The Fashion Merchandising class
and the American Marketing Association will co-sponsor the fashion show,
"A Touch of Spring," tomorrow at 7:30
p.Il). in the Multi-purpose room of the
Memonal Student Center.
Marshall students, faculty and staff
are invited to a receptioh honoring the
graduating international students
today from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge of the Memorial Student
Center.
A study skills workshop about writing essay answers will be today at 3
p.m. in Prichard Hall room 143.
A Strawberry Breakfast is scheduled
from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursday at the
Alpha Zeta house, President Peggy
Calcut said.
The menu will consist of scrambled
eggs, biscuits, ham, honey, butter and
strawberries, Calcut said. The cost is
$2 and everyone is invited.

Mini-Ads FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED: Sh•e iwo bedroom ■partment with 3 othtlt' girls, Manh ■II

Plaza. 896-5137.

THNK YOU'ltE PREGNANT? Birthright now off••
free pregnancy te■t plus pracllc■I and emollon ■I
support. Conlldentl■I. BIRTHRIGHT,. 418 8th
Str■■t, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

ABORTION: Fln•t medlcal ewe

■w■IIIDle.

Call

7am to 10pm toll free, 1-800-438-8038.

PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR for H u n t i n g t o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
m ■th aren
detennlned by MCAT scores. Cell
522-4910.

area. E111>ertl1e In science and
necns■ ry

MUB Weekly
TEA~ PAPERS. Thesis r9Pf'oduced: 5 cents per
page. MU Graphic Services, Old Main Basement. 89M608.

Specials

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment in Barbournllle to sublet lonummer. $235 per month,
utllllN paid. Air condlllonlng, pool, near Huntington Mall. Quiet llvlng only. Call 736-6255
weekday■ alter 5 p.m., or 7311-8543.
TYPING-- S1/p■ge. Resumes, term papen, etc.
Call Debbie at 896-2380 or 523-0070.

GENERAL LABORERS: Looking lor atudent■ with
one or two d ■y1 Int■ from c:l•ses. WIii be put to
work Immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sh1th St.
529-3031 .
TYPING In my home, Aelum•·• Reports, Etc. Ciin
after. 8:00 p.m. 867-4210.

SOUND EXPANDER CAR SPEAKERS $30.00,
heater S10.00, wire rim hubc ■p• $100.00.
Phone 525-3061.

c•

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Male and female
dancer• wanted one night or WNkly. Paid
nlghtly. 429-9005 Marquis Club.
LOST CARDIGAN: Pink shetl■nd at Un1¥enlty
April 9th. Reward If returned. Cal attar 5:00p.m.
523-0677.
NEED MATURE PERSON to ■ ublel onebedroom apartment lor summer. Ne• MU. Call
1197-2078 ■fl« 8 p.m.

.

Timex Watches
20% Off
Barbasol Shave
Cream
11

oz.. 99C Value
Sale .59~

Sp'rlng Feeling
Shampoo
12 oz. $1.79 Value

.8" Sale

FEMALE ROOM-MATE NEEDED: To 1h•a
apartment. Call 896-5486
HELP WANTED! $472.00 every 17 rob of ,n■p
■hot ■ you lake for u,. Supplln lumlsh■d. Appllc ■tlon details $1.00. Tripp, 2044 Frankfort,
LoulsvHle, KY. 40206.

SUBLET APARTMENT for summer. Spilclou,,
thre■ bedrooms. One block from campus. $420
lnc:lucllng utNltlel. 529-7222.

Prices effective Wed.-Sat.
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'Southern Style' dropped
as Homecoming theme
"Southern Style" which was chosen
earlier this spring as Marshall's 1981
Homecoming theme, will be dropped
and a new theme chosen, according to
Tina Hardman, 1981 Homecoming
chairman.
"The reason for the change is that
some Marshall students came to a
Homecoming committee meeting and
told us they felt the theme 'Southern
Style,' would alienate some students
from participating in the school's
Homecoming activities in the fall,"
Hardman said. "For example, one
group of students felt they would not be
able to get fully involved because of the
theme and its connotations from the
· past. The committee was surprised at
this definition of the theme, but understood what the problem was and has
acted on it immediately."
Another contest has been set up and
another theme will be chosen from the
entries the committee gets by 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Hardman said. Anyone
who has an idea for a theme must be
present at the Thursday meeting to
give his idea and the reason behinti it.
The entry with the majority of votes
will be next year's theme. The person
with the winning entry will recieve a

$10 prize presenteg. by the Alumni
Association.
Hardman, who was also last year's
publicity chairperson for Homecoming, said that all the meetings schedul ed for Homecoming, both this
semester and next fall, have been and
will be open to any student who has the
time and the interest to attend.
"We have been publicizing the meetings in The Parthenon's Almanac, and
a poster is put in the student center,"
she said. "Usually we would have flyers put up all over campus, but because
of the cutback in the funds, we have to
watch every penny.
"It was never our intention to alienate anyone from Homecoming,"
Hardman said. "The theme 'Southern
Style' is just what it is, a theme. But th~
committee realizes a theme needs to be
as representative as possible because it
is Marshall's Homecoming-meaning
everyone's Homecoming."
"This was unintentional," said DQ.n
.E. Robertson, director of student activities. "Yet, it was incomprehensible to
me at the time of the selection of the
theme that a problem of this type
would come up. I can fully understand
the problem now."

Financial aid forms now being accepted
Application for summer financial
aid and off campus work-study are now
being accepted in the Office of Financial Aid, Jack L. Toney, assistant director, said.
Students can not use Basic Education Opportunity Grants for summer
school, Toney said.
To be eligible, the student must have

,.
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a financial aid file for the next school
year at the office, and currently be
enrolled at Marshall.
Students on \\'Ork-study work for
non-profit agencies such as schools
and hospitals at maintenance or clerical positions. Work begins July 1.
Students may apply at the Office of
Financial Aid, Room 121, Old Main.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Majorette tryouts set Saturday
Majorette, flag corps, feature
twirler and drum major tryouts will
be Saturday, according to Dr .
Richard Lemke, band director.

from 10 a.m. to noon and from 1 to
1:30 p.m. Tryouts will be at 1:30 p.m.

Registration for majorette tryouts
will begin at 8:30 a.m. Solo routines
will be from 9 to 10:30 a.m. At 1:30
p.m. a group routine will be taught
by the MU staff and at 3 p.m. tryouts
will begin, Lemke said.

Registration for feature twirler
will be at noon. Tryouts will be at
12:30 p.m. The individual will be
expected to do a three-minute routine demonstrating the ability of the
performer, Lemke said.
Drum major registration will beat
4 p.m. Tryouts are at 4:15 p.m.
Interested persons m·a y get more
information by writing Dr. Richard
Lemke, director of bands or calling
696-2317.

Flag corps registration will begin
at 9:30 a.m. Group instruction will
be given on basic fundamentals

Tryouts are open to anyone
attending, or planning to attend
Marshall University next fall.

Tryouts will be held in the
Women's gym. Tennis shoes, dark
shorts and white shirts are required.

International reception Wednesday
Graduation, a time for celebration
for most students, can be a sad time
for many international students.
Most international students must
· return to their own cduntries after
graduation, while they look forward
to that eagerly in most cases, many
don't have anyone here to share
their sense of accomplishment at
having completed an education in a
foreign country, according to Judith
J. Assad, International Student
Adviser.

The International Students
Reception 3 p.m. Wednesday in the
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial

Student Center is meant to help allevi ate the students' sense of
loneliness.
While many of the graduate students will go on to further training
in their chosen fields, and some of
the undergraduates will do graduate
work here, most will have to return
to their countries.
All international students who ,
will finish their degrees in May or by
this summer, assuming there will be
summer school, will be honored at
the reception. All students, faculty
and staff are invited, Assad said.

A Best Choice for Sound,
Convenience and Economy
eYAMAHA

i.

For the music fan who demands top-class reproduction
performance from their home music system, the A-450 is
an excellent (and economical) choice. In spite of its
surprisin~ affordability, the versatility of the A-450 allows
you to drive it as hard as you like and it will respond with
nothing less than super clean, natural sound. Build your
home music system foundation with a dedication to
musical excellence -- the YAMAHA A-450 Amplifier.
ONLY

*195 00

A lot of cassette-recorder for a modest investment...that's
the K-350 Natural Sound Cassette Deck by YAMAHA. The
most technically advanced circuitry material gives the
K-350 p~rformance beyond anything else in its price
range. With the Direct Tape Loading System, there's
never been an easier way to load and unload cassettes.
This versatile cassette recorder can handle the newest
metal tape formulations or conventional cassettes with
superb performance.
ONLY

*24QOO

The HI FIDELITY CENTER service personnel and facilities are your home music system
investment insurance. Our in-store service labs will individually pre-test your purchased
equipmept before you take it home. And our Five Year Protection Plan will guarantee that your
equipment will provide optimum performance for years to come.

1253 Third Avenue, Huntington, WI 529-1941
30 M3"°rkle Avenue SE, Charleston, WI 9'l5-40
FREE PARKING AT BOTH OUR LOCATIONS MASTER CHARGE & VISA WELCOME
OPEi WEEKDAY EVENINGS TIL 8P.M.

